GIRLFRIENDS!

Can you come out to __?
Your __ friend sticks with you through everything
That special boy you like, but won’t tell
Turn up the music and __
Don’t make this too loud or your parents will complain
Food, music and dancing take place at one of these __ bracelets are very popular
To share all the latest goings on
You can practice putting on __ together
Popular doll that girls like to dress up and play with
Friends are very __
Get together and watch these for a fun night
Do this to be a princess or witch or doctor
You can trust friends with your __
These are exclusive type groups
What girls do a lot of on the phone
Uncontrollable laughter, especially around cute boys
Friends can be a __ to cry on
One lump or two?
A __ friend might loan you some money
Girls spend a lot of time in the __ getting ready
Girls like to change this occasionally
Another term for a slumber party
This food is a necessity for a girls night
This miniature toy is always fun
"__ __ is hard to do"
When two couples go out together
Play in the land of ___

Enter unused letters from puzzle, in order:

__ __ __ __ __ __

Copy boxed letters to form your hidden message:
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